F.I.A.F. Commission on Cataloguing and Documentation
Proposed Draft Agenda for Brussels / February 27th and 28th, March 1st, 1969

Thursday
February 27th
9:30 am.  Completion of maximum data form for
1) Feature film catalogues
2) Newseel catalogues

2:30 pm.  1) Consideration of data for cataloguing
        animated and puppet films (papers from
        Jugoslovenska Kinoteka and Staatliches
        Filmarchiv)
        2) Consideration of standard classification
        scheme for non-fiction films (paper from
        National Film Archive)

Friday
February 28th
am.  Storage and cataloguing of still photographs
      (paper from Jugoslovenska Kinoteka)

pm.  1) Discussion of machinery for co-ordination
      of indexing (paper from National Film Archive)
      2) Suggestions of periodicals which should be
         available on microfilm
      3) Suggestions of important books which need
         indexing

Saturday
March 1st
am.  Discussion of documentation circular for circulation
      to all archives (circular prepared by Staatliches
      Filmarchiv)

pm.  Genres (based on list provided by Cinémathèque
      royale de Belgique)